Operation Fuel, with Community Partners, Ready for Winter Heating Season

Hartford, Conn., October 14, 2016 -- Although the frigid weather is still several weeks away, Operation Fuel is prepared to help Connecticut’s most vulnerable households with energy assistance this winter.

Operation Fuel held its annual Energy Assistance Conference Wednesday in partnership with Eversource Energy, UI, SCG and CNG. Along with Operation Fuel and staff from the utilities, the conference was attended by fuel banks from throughout Connecticut and representatives from several state agencies.

The annual statewide energy assistance conference focused on the availability of energy assistance and various programs that the utility companies have to help lower-income households manage their energy expenses this winter. Operation Fuel’s statewide network of 103 fuel banks will begin taking applications on December 1.

“We want to make sure that every vulnerable Connecticut household gets the help they need this winter. Families and individuals with low and fixed incomes often have difficulty keeping up with the expense of heating their homes, keeping the lights on and still being able to afford food, medicine and other basic needs,” pointed out Brenda Watson, Operation Fuel’s Director of Community Programs.